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We want a share of your t rade, and if

Fbrc3s, SUPERIOR O1KMANSHIP

wii a GUARANTEE to give PERFECT SATISFAC I ION

will bring it, we are going to have i,. We make almii-st' evcrythng you require
for the apitary and have excéptional faciities for manufacturin, cheaply.

We WilÏ Not Be Urdersold.
- - VTTT"V V T V TVYVTww y fA. -.- *7TYTYVTVT!'

OR EXCELLED IN QUALITY.

If you have-not received one of our 1892 Illustrated Catalogues drop us a postal
card. It contains many new and useful devices not handled by other supply

cealers. You.wili find in comparing prices we are "AWAY DOWN."
We ask a trial order, either in small or large quantities. Send us

specifications of your requirements for the coming season and
- - - we will be pleased to quote you prices. - -

BEESWAX WANTED.--We pay 35c. trade or 3oc. cash for good Bees*ax
-s 'W delivered here

T. PHILLIPS & CO. ORILLIA ONT.

Low



ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE ODELL TYPE WRITER.
$o will buy the ODELL TYPE *WRITER with 78

characters, and $15 for the SINGLE CASE ODELL, war-
tf"d to do better work than any machine made.

It combines simplicity with durability, speed, ease of opera.
tion, wears longer* without cost of repaira than any other
machine. Has no ink ribbon to bother the operator. It is
neat, substantial, nickle.plated, perfect, and adapted to ail
kinds of type writing. Like a printing press, it produces
sharp, clean, legible manuscripts. Two or ten copies car. be
made at one writing. Any intelligent person can become an
operator in two days. We cffer $1,000 to any operator who

can equal the w3rk of tbe DOUBLE CASE ODELL.
Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted. Special inducements to Dealers.
For Pamphlet giving indorsements, etc., address

ODELL TYPE WRITER Co., 358-364 Dearborn St., Chicago, 1Il.
b 1 y. Mention this Journal.

The Porter Spring Bee Escape
Was awarded THREE PRIZES at the To.

ronto Industrial Exposition in 1891. Wm. Mc-
Evoy, Foui Brood Inspector, Woodburn, Ont.,
says of them on Jan'y 29th, '92:-"I know from
experience it won't pay any bee-keeper to do
witbout them, ad they are one of the best things
ever brought into any apiary, and should be used
in every bee yard in the whole wide world."
F. A. Gemimll, Stratford, Ont.:-," I have used

nany kinds of escapes fo. years past, but like yours best of ail."
Prof. Cook :-"No bee-keeper can afford to be without them."
Send for testimonials and read what others Bay about them.
Prices:-Each, by mail, post paid, with full directions, 20c. Per dozen, $2.25.
If not found satisfactory after trial return them, and we will refund your money.

IR. & E. O. PORTER, Lewistown, I11., U. S.
b 12t. Mention this Journal.

FOR 1892 AND A FINE. TESTED, ITALIAN QUEEN, OF LAST YEAR'S
REARING, FOR $1.75, EITHER ALONE, $1.00. FOR $2.00, THE
REVIEW, THE QUEEN AND THE 50 CT. 100K, ADVANCED BEE
CULTURE." WILL BE SENT. W. Z. HUTCHINSON, FLINT, MICH

-- MUTH'S

NONY HTRACTOR!
Square Glass Honey-Jars,

Tin Buckets, Bee-Hives
Honey Sections, &c., &c.

Perfection Celd-Blast Smokers.
Dealers in honey and beeswax.

4HAS. F. MUTH & SON, Cncmimr, O
Send 10.et stamp for ' Practical HintS to Bee-Keepers

MUNTrion TIgs JOUROYAI. b-z- ly

Have you
received one of our Price Liste for 1892 ?
If not, send us a post card with your ad-
dresa and we will mail you one, and when
you Ret it, rcad it thorough and pick out
what you want, then send us an order and
see if we cannot satisfy you.

We pay 85 cents per lb. in trade for Bees-
wax delivered here.

MYERS BROS.,
Mfgs. of all kind of Bee-keepers' Supplies.

Max 94, STIMATWORD, ONT.



vELRTISEMENTS.

ONTARIO

Boe-Keepe'rB'_kssoeiationt
Organized Sept. 17th, 1880.

Incorporated March IS8€

PRESIDENT,ý
F. A. GEMMILL, - - STRATFORD

VICE-PRESIDENT
A. PICKETT, - - ltASSAGAWEYA

W. COUSE,
SECRETARY,

- STREETSVILLE

TREASURER,
MARTIN EMEIGH. - -

J. B. RICHIE,
A. TOLTON,

HOLBROOK

AUDITORS,. WALKERTON

- - - WALKERTON

DIRECTORS.

District No 1.-W. J. Bn>wu, Chard.-bb>rmont, Dun.-
das, Glengarry, Prescott and Cornwall.

District No. 2.-J. I. Darling, Almonte.-Lanark,
Renfrew City of Ottawa, Carleton and Russell.

District N'o. 3.-M. B. Holmes Delta.-Frontenac,
City of Kingston, Leeds, Grenville and Brockville.

District No. 4.-Allen Pringie,Selby.-Hastings, Prince
Edward Lennox and Addlngton.

District Ro. 5.-S. Cornell, lndsay.-Durhamn, Nor-
thumberland and Victoria.

District No. 6.-Wm. Couse Streetsville.-York, On-
tario, Peel, Cardwell and Toronto.

District No. 7.-A. Picket, Nassagaweya.-Wellngton,
Waterloo, Wentworth. Halton, Dufferin and Hamul-
ton.

District No. S.-F. A.. Rose, Balmoral.-Lincoln, Wel-
land, Haldhnand and Monck.

District No. 9.-J. B- Hall, Woodstock.-Elgin, Brant.
Oxford and Norfolk.

District No. li.-R. McKnight, Owen Sound.-Huron,
Bruce and Grey.

District No. 11-J. B. Aches, Poplar Hill.- Perth,
Middlesex and London.

District No. 12. - E. A. Jones, Kertch..-Ebsex, Kent
and Lambton.

District No. 13.-D. A. Jones, Beeton.-A-igoma, Simcoe,
Muskoka and Parry Sound.
A General meetin of the members shall be leld once

a yar and shall be nown as the Annual meetin,;.
Every Affliated Association sial recelve an annual

grant out of the funds of this Association. The amount
of such grant shall be fixed by the board from year to
year.

Each Affiliated Association shall be entitled to the
privilege of two representatives at the meetin s of this
Association in addition to those who are aire y mem-
bers of this Association, and sueh reuresentatives shall
be entitled to ail the rights and privileges of members
of this Association.

Any County or District Bee-Keepers' Association In
tne Province of Ontario may become adfliated to this
Association on payment of five dollars, which shall be
paid to the Secretary on or before the 1st day of May in
each year, but every Local Association, so affiliated,
must have on Its membership rol at least five members
who are also members of the Ontario Bee-Keepers' As-
sociation at the tine of Its afiliation and must continue
to have a like number of Its meinbers on the roll of this
Association while It remains In affiliation.

County and District Associations seeking affhltaton
should notify the Sec 'y, Wm. Couse.

All members of this Association will recelve the uAN-
ADIAN BEE JOURNAL gratis.

GAlìNOLIAN QUEENS
I expect to continue the breeding of Choice Carnio-

Ian queens next season, and orders will be booked
from date. No moue sent until queens are readv to
sbip. dOFHN ANDREVS.Paten'sMills. Wash. Co. X Y

EXCHANGE AND MART.
CEN b pa o tr a ive hue advertisement in this25column. ïive weeks fer one dollar. Try it.

cot's A B o mailed to any address on receipt of $1 25
-CANADIAN bEE JOUBNAL

END us fifty cents and get Hutchinson's "Advanoed
Bee Culture." C 8 1 Bieton.

cc EE-KEEPERS' Pam, h1ets," by D. A. Jones,madl-B ed on receipt of 5-. Address THE i ANADIAN
Bg JoURNAL. b-24-tf

OU S'eLE.-1kbout r6 good strong colonies bees in
new Jones hives. $5 per colony or a discount on

the lot. R. J. GRACEY, St. Thomas, Ont.

F OR SALE.-Supplies of ah kinds. A number of a 1
-aExtractors har de cheap. See adv. on another

page. BERTON M 'G' CO'Y

E have several bound volumes of Cla.k's "Birds
E' e View" of Bee-keeping will mail on recelpt of

10c. CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, Beeton, Ont. b-24-ti

BEES WAX Wsnied. Wax manufactured Into brood
and section foundation. Pure Italian queens for

sale durin the season. Bees for sale. Satietaction
guaraiteeg. H. COUSE, Cheltenham, Ont. be-lt

ANTED -A practical heu band, or one to Iearn
the business. I will have sone bees for sale this

spring, in fine condition and very cheap. Write for
prices.-J. ALPAUG H, Box 704, St. Thomas, Ont. b24tf

ONEY.-1,000 ounda No. i Extracted H rney, In
60 lb tins. WifI deliver F O. B. Kingston for 8ots.

bample sent on application -R. A. MARE SON, Mid-1 nd, Central Apiary, lnverary, Frontenac Co. Ont. b248t
UACTORY REBUILT.-Send for catalogue and
Lsecial prices for early orders. Don't delay. The
best gocds at lowest prices. Pend your name and
address anyway Addresi-W. A. Chrysler. Box 450,
Chath ru, Ont. ti.

OR SALE.-House, barn, three lots. 60 colonies ofFpure bred bees, honey extract Jr, 6 six cwt. cans and
other bee supp les. Magnificent bee pasture. Satis
factory reasons for selling. Mas. D' BAum, Glen
Williams. 23-5t.

COLON LES of bees for sale or exchange for
smal engine and boiler, wat-h; shot gun' rifle,

stock of any kiud or anything I can use. It you have
anything to exchangà let me hear from you. Queens
lor sale. .;AS. ARMdTRONG, Cheapside, Ont.

b 1-5t.
Y BEE-KEEPING FRIENDS If you have any
wax you wish made into foundation i am your

man. Ten years a maker and not one dissatisfied cus-
tomer yet. Satisfaction guaranteed. For further
particulars address W. ELLI8, St. Davids, Ont. Ex-
press office: Niagara Falls, Oit. b X3 tf.

F you want T supers, extracted honey store cana,
capacity450 to 550 Ib; wood aud wc o sincqueen ex-

cIuding bonsy boa da, suitable for 8 frame Langstroth
hives,as I shall not be able to c ire for s0 many bees ai er
this Eeason. as formerly, I muet sell about halt of -ny
stock of supplies, cheap. W. ELLIS. St. Davidq, Ont.

b4-5t
EL have on hand:-3,C00 sections 3 1l 4 ix1d; 40)0

Ssections 3il4it1à; 20,009sectioî.s3 x4ix17/8; 15,000
sections, 414ixli, DS.; 9,000 sections, 4ixl4xil ; 3,.000
sections. qx4ix2. All of the above are good sect-ons,
wt re made for the English market by the D. A. Jones
Co., and will sell theni tor $1.00 par thousand, ei her
lu small or large quantities. Order at once. as they are
iap;dly going. BEETON MNFG. CO., Beeton, Oat.

R EMEMBER that Tilbury Centre Bee-Hive Su Iy
j & M'F'G. 1 o. make t e same kin 1 Dovetailed
hive as mid-: by A. 1. Root, MeJina, Ohio, alil omplete
for Comb Honey at $1 0, without half story 60 oIs.
We make the fiaest section in the Dominion, finished
on both qides. Capacity 40,000 per day. Largest fac.
tory in Canada. 4 oundation comb made by the latest
i.nro, ed method of filtering 0,11 ihe wax before makin it
icto comb. All goods warranted as stated, or canu
returne at our expense. A Il we ask is a tri d order -
T. C. B. H. SUPPLY & M'F'G. CO, Tilbury Centre,
Ont. Look box 114 b-25-5t



ADVERTISEMENTS.

PATENT

1Veb &om& J"otuvia&ion

Is better, cheaper and not half the
trouble to use that it is to wire frames.
Every cell perfect. Thin, flat-bottom
foundation has no fish-bone in surplus
honey. B,eing the cleanest is usually
worked the quickest of any foundation
made. J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS,
Sole Manufacturers. Sprout Brook,
Montgomery Co. N. Y. b4 iy.

PREVENT SICKNESS
IN YOUR
HOMES

By subscribing for the MEDICAL ADVIS-
ER AND FARM HELP. The best health
journal in the English Language. Sample
free or on trial to end of 1892 for 25 cents.

THE FIRST 25 PERSONS
who mention this journal when sending
their subscriptions will receive (free) sheet
music to the value of from 25c. to 60c. ac-
cording to time the money is received.

MEDICAL ADVISER,
Bowmanville, Out

By special arrangements with the publishers
af the above most excellent journal we are able
to club it with our own publication at $1.00 per
year. No one should miss this opportunity.

BEETON PUB. Co.

CARNIOLAN & ITAllAN
bred from pure mothers for the

ooming season, at a grade of prices to compare
with that of honey production; and the utmost
care should be taken to have them as good as
any ma.n can breed. Carniolans or Italians,
untested, each, 75 cts. ; 3 untested queens, $2.00;
6 untested queens, $3.60; tested queens from
either yards, after the 20th of June, each, $1.00.
All queens that are known to be mismated will
be sold at 50 cents each, including all "Yellow
Carniolians."

For further particulars send for circular to
JOHN ANDRDWS, Pottens Mills, Wash. Co.,
N. Y.

DOGS AND COMB FOUNDATION.

Brod Foundation, so cts. per lb.
Sectibn Fondation, 60cts. per lb.

Id. JIona,
DEXTER P. O. ELGIN COUNTY. ONT.

lIalian Queens î Nucleus$
Untested, 85c. Tested, $1 25. Extra Selected,
$3. Six Queens for the price of five. Three
Frame Nucleus with Untested Queen, $3 50.

H. FITZ HART,
b 24-zy. Avery, P.o., Iberia Pariah,

MENTIoN Twis JOURNAL Louisiana, U. S.

I have been bre-eding and selecting Ital-
ian bees for about ten years. We will not
breed from inferior colonies, continually
selecting the best must show itself. A
customer writes me as follows: " I got
bees from different places, and I have
had the best satisfaction from you of
any." Tested queens aber June 1st,
$1.25 each; untested, as soon as laying,
$1.00 each, or six for $5.00. Full colonies
in light, long hives, one inch chaff space.
You need no outer cases with this hive.
Will sell either with or without the bees.
If you want to buy, write me.

G. A. DINADnrAN.
b 24.ly. BRUSSELS, ONT.

is A lit- 44l 'I S

FooT

AND

HAND

POWER

MACHI INE R;ZV Y.
This out represents our Combined Circular and

Scroll Saw, which is the best machine made for bee-
keepers' use in the construction of their hhves. sec.
tions, boxes, etc. Machinea szpt on trial. Eor cata-
logues, price lists, etc., adiress; W.F.&JNO. BARNES
CO., 574 Ruby street, Rockford, 111. b4 1y.

3 IB ASONS (JHY
Yon should give us a share of your orders:

Lst. We manufacture good goods, and
sell them reasonably.

2nd. We fill orders promptly.
3rd. We make a liberal freight allowance

on orders from a distance.
'Send for free samples and

Special Prices
of our Comb Foundation (which is second
to none). Mention quantity required. It will

Pay You.
Illustrated catalogue of all kindu of Bee.
Keepers' Supplies mailed free.

24 ti. Bedford, Quebeo.



FRANCIS A. GEMMILL,
STRATFOED,

President O. B. K. A.
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time. Neither bas le always kept bees from

1863 tintil the present time, as circumstances

Far THE CÀ.NÂDIÂ< BIE JouxRNÂL. prevented bis remaining always in the one lo-

P o r a p h l T o f C ANAcAN B EE J o R A .cality ; stili h e n ever lost h ie old tim e intere t or

Gemmill, President of the O.B.K.A. enthusiaem for the pursuit, and was preparing
himself to extend his sphere in this line, and

BY ALEX. LAMOND, SARNIA, ONT. establish a permanent out-apiary, when Foui

R. GEMMILL is a Scotch Canadian by tlighty mani

birth, 46 ears of age, is parents bav- festd itef in hie Apiary in the fal of '79;

ing setted in the Coanty of Lanark, hence hie action combined with a few others at

where they ret ided until they moved to Sarnia, the meeting of the O.B.K.A., hed in Belleville,

outy of Lambton, in 1854. In 1863, a ti January, '90, trhing the necesity f secring

Eieuty f Lmbtn, n 154.lu 863 attheLegiulation in regard te this disease with good

Ige of 17, he bucame an enthusiast in apiculture, resuits, and aiea book a prominent part in the

bhe result of his visite to an uncle, residing in Act preventing the spraying cf fruit trees wbie

the same place. Box hives were the order of ie bloom, now in force in Ontario. Mr. Gem-

the day at that time, and " Quinby's Mysteries mil. bas used alrnat exclusively the eight.frame

Of P 3.Keeping" bis principal text book. In Langstroth, and latterly the new Heddon hive;

February, oi 1864, he secured a copy of the and has wintered with fair suocess bath outdoors

thir, edition af -Langstroth, on the Bive and and in the cellar. He thinks bath method have

Elonw.y Bee," and as the Italiaen bee had been muce ta commend them. Ceilar-wintered bees,

cOaetding considerable attention as well as in he estimtiion, heuld be prAtected in Spring

the mavable comb bive, he resalved ta give bath with pa king, in arder ta secure the ofet resulte.

a trial. Aocardingly, in June, cf that year, he Hie present location, althougb ad average oe,

had a sw4rmi cf native bees placed in one at the jA, he finds, overastacked, there being within

L&getrath observing hives, whicb, by the way, the city limits (Stratford) about 250 colonies.

SUR remais iu hie Apiary. In the latter Part Natwithstading this, le secures fair crape , but

Of October lie tecured frm. Mr. L Langstroth, by nevertaeless i t in the habit f eoving his

SiPress, an Italian queen, paying the then mcd- apiary same miles distant in order ta secure the
est eua of $10 for ber, same having been sold benefit cf a fa l flow, which se far bas been su c

the fore part of the Heasvn for $15 and $20 each. ces f ni as ta the amount f boney gathered, but

She wa accordingly intracuced, as per the in- he is nat sure about the colany beiog bebhfhted

etruotions sent, but the result cf said intro- in the end; experience rallier tendiiig ta show

couction wnot cnawn until the spring following, better reenîts in wintering fror colonies that

the be bad the satisfaction of seeing young bave gathered no f ail boneybbotkwheat, how.

Italian diporting themelves on fine days hn ever, ie net included in liet of fali fiowers. Be-

h&Pril. The subjeat df ur sketch bas not een sides baving doue coniderable at queen rearing,

Langt re ow termed an extensive aparit, neyer e ie a great lover cf prwduciag comb honey,

sti rowned more tban 75 colonies at any et butheeiateporseasoilehaveturned hieattention
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more to the extracted article. Although not
given to trying every new-fangled device, he i'
not slow in adopting some, merely because they
are new, hence his preference for labor-saving
apparatus, such as bee-escapes, etc., including a
hive cart a la Boordman, with some improve-
monts considered of advantage in his special
case. In addition to the above he has been
President of two Local Associations for a num-
ber of years in succession. Has also been a
Director of the Ontario Association for some
time past, as well as serving two years as Vice.
President, and now bocupies the position of
President of this Association, háving been ap-
pointed in January last.

That ail should keep bees is not a hobby of

bis, unless they have some love for the pursuit,
as well as adaptibility, time and suffliient pluck
to stick at it alter once commencing. He has
suggested ttiat a season spent with a practical
apiarist, or attending such a College as the one
conducted by Rev. W. F. Clarke, of Guelph, a
good way of teaching any contemplatirg a trial.
In conclusion, atter having served his appren-
ticeship as % printer in bis tather's office, lie
followed the drug business for about ton years,
but has for several years past occupied a position
in the Civil Service. His family consists of
wife, son of fifteen, who by the way is no novice,
and is aiso a a great aid in th- apiary, although
a trifl1 backward in ooming to the front under
nome circumstances, and a danghter of ttwelve,
who occa ionally cages a queen when well paid
for it. Sbe tninks, however, her f4her aai roost
longer on a bee-hive than any other m ýn under
the sun.

VÇor Tu CANALANq BEI JOURNAL.

Winter ard Spring Managemerit of
Bees, and Prevention of Foui L rood.

N the fall with division boards I crowd euch
colony ou six combe of solid sealed stores of
the best quality. If the combs in every

colony are tcc aI sealed when I liate the
bees trowded <n the 'ix combs I feed in the
evenin g until every erll is seaied. When I have
to fEed, 1 do it tLe first week in Octobt r. I re-
move the hive,place afe eder svith 10 Ibs.of warm
feed on the and, then put the colony, on the
feder. The feed being warrn, and oily five.
sixteenths of an inch irom the bottoni of the
frames, it varms un the whole cluster at once.
Then the bees w&ili rush into the feeders and
take up 1o lbs, on cold uights when they wouid
not look into top feeders. I then pack each sol.my
in a sinyle case with four inchts of leave. on
oach side front and back, and six inches on

top. I make the entrance three-eighths high by
three inches long. I see that every colony is
real strong in bees before I fit them up, and if
not I double them up until they are. In warmn
eveniigs in spring I takeout the division boards
and give each colony its full set of combs, The
combs that I put in in spring will all bave more
or less honey in them.' I then carefully lot
every colony alone until the fruit bloom is over
unless the weather has been un favorable during
fruit bloom. By crowding my bees on six solid,
sealed combs of ihe best quality of dtores I can
bring every colony into spring al right. But if
I were to Jet my colonies take their chances
with their full sets of combs I would meet with
more or less losses, because in cold winters the
bes would be too much spread out by having
their full sets of combe; and if January was
very mild, the strong colonies with young
queens and empty combs in the centre would
start too much brood, which would completely
break up the cluster by causing the bees to care
for so much brood at a time when they should
have been at rest. When the cluster is broken
up by cariug tor so much brood in January, the
bees will become very restless, consume larger
quantities of their stores, and iu sprong will
dwindle. Between fruit bloom at.d clover I see
tai there js pleuty of unsealed honey in the
combs, because brood is never as well fed when i
the unsealed stores are used up. It doesn't matter
how much sealed honey colonies have between
fruit bloom and clovt-r, as it is the unseaied
stores tlat do the busintes at that time of the
year. in favorable weather the bees will gather
a' undance frcrm fruit bloom and dandelion3 to
feed the brood we:1, and keep a large quantity
of unsea:ed huney on hand. Then tight in the
middIe oi it ail, we sonetimesget a frost,followed
by raiuy weather, which cuts off tie ho2ey flow
so suddeuly that the bers have to use up the
unseah d st-rts at once to feed the brood. When
the unsealed siores aie used up so suddenly
by the bees having to feed it to such a large.
quantit) of laro, t ey will not then uncap the
,e'aled siores fsst eniough to kep pace with !he

mtrootL of larove tha nleeis fceding. Then f
the weatber ket-ps backward. af.er tbat, so that
tlhe l-ees get litde or no honiey, they will then

.begin to drag out soi of lie Iar\S, and a little
later (i we fiid dead b;ood wiich wili ùe
starvi d bod caused : y a 'uddi caosing of a
honey flow ati a tirre len :h- h ets had a large
quantity of i r.od to fe- . Aui this ltr' o that
is lost in ma. localities at such îines is the
very 1 od i h- '!'e h.orey bu'ines, because
that larvo savcd would be the very bees that
woudd g ner uir hoiîey crolps. At sticli times
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I put on top storeys, and in the evenings uncap
and put the combs in them so as to keep up the
honey flow by supplying the bees with plenty of
Insealed stores. After the great killing frost of
lfay 28th, 1889, I uncapped and fed over 500 bs.
before the clover season opened, and every colony
had plenty of sealed honey in their hives while I
was doing that. My colonies did great basiness
that honey season, as I had them in grand con-
dition when the honey flow came.

In the C.B. J. of April 15th, page 22, Mr.
Corneil says that he will furnish beta-napthol if
I will experiment with it on foul brood colonies

will. with the greatest of pleasure, accept hi.
Very kind and generous offer, and will give t!iat
Z1edicine every possible chance. If that medi-
eine will cure or even prevent foul brood it will
be a great thing for all the bee-keepers that
have their apiaries near careless men that only
11ake bee-keeping a fifth wheel to their waggon.

As I had to answer friend Corneil through
the C.B.J., I thought I would write a few lines
On the winter and spring management of bees.
AId while I think of it, I will here congratulate
the editors of the C.B.J. on the great inprove-
ettent in the JOURNAL. Every letter in the last

few issues is very valuable.
Wx. McEvoy,

Woodburn, May 4th, 1892.

Por T HE CANADiAN BEE JOUitNAL.

After-Dinner Thoughts.

OME people seem to think that there are
certain ruies and regulations that infallibly
govern bees in all cases and places. While

thisnay be the cae with some things that per-
tain to the regulhtion of the colon), yet the
habit. cf bees vary according to circumstances,
l' rnuch, perbaps, as the habits of the human
aeC. For instance, bees have been known to

use the dried carcass of a dead animal for a
hive. perhaps because trees were scarce. The
question of distance that bees will fly for forage
la another that seems to puzzle some bee-keepers.

too, depends on conditions and circum-
stances, because bees seldom have to fly nine
41iles for honey, is no reason to suppose that they
Wiil not do it in an emergency. When bees musit
haVe honey, they are going to have it if it is to
be bad, and all precedents are laid aside. The
4nestion of distance is not discussed by bees-it
a s"niply a question of life or death with them ;
and if no honley is nearer than eight br nine
'hies, and. perchance, th-y wander half that
distance in a fruitiess search, when o 1 their keen
senae Cf smell detects the <dor of tweet scented
tOWers four or four and one-half miles beyond
1o You supPose they will retrace the like dis. I

tance already journeyed, gently murmuring to
thernselves : " Altho-gh we could get honey by
going a little further, yet it would not be accord-
ing to the books, yet we must go back and see
what Hutchinson and Miller can do for us in this
extreme emergency ?" No, I don't presune they
will do any sch thing as to come back until
they have found honey, even if they have :o go
nine miles for it. Of course they could not
store much surplus honey at this long distance,
but they would take good care that the, had
enough to live on, I think. It is very L, non
for bees in a large apiary to go four or five miles
for honey, if they can find it a little more pion-
tiful at that distance.

0 0 0

Mr. A. Bechtel has my entire sympathy and
disresp.ct. He says he sulphured nearly all his
bees last fail, and aint going to keep more than
two or three colonies, cos h-'s iii a po>r place for
bees. Furthermore, he says it aint worth while
"going into bces any more unless the Foul
Brood Inspector cornes along and provides a
remedy. Dear Mr. Bechtel, while we can readily
imagine that a man who will kill his bees for
the reasons yon present is smail enough " to go
into is bees," stili at two or three glances we
we can also see that it is beyonl the power of
the Inspector to keep you "out of your bees."
Oh, no, I doi't wonder your bees have foul
brood if you act that way.

0 0 0
On page 26 there is a very learned piece about

Foul lirood For terms that we don't often
see and can't grasp their meaning, that piece is
a " clincher." I guess it's an imported piece. If
the man who wrote it is yet living, I would ask
him what such an article does towards helping
bee-keepers to know better, or to avoid, or to
abstain from making foul brood. If you know
how how to keep well, vou'il never have to have
Mason or Miller docr you with Root medi-
cine te makie you into a New-man again after
being sick. That's the way with bees, if you
keoo . how to handle them according to natare's
laws-you needl have no sick ones. It's all very
well t know ho to cure sick beecs. I think it's
cne very greýat il sFing to know how to cure
sick reop e, but wbile we love to give thanks for
skill to cuire our sick relatives and friends, I
thnk we should stidy an I ask for wisdorm to
guide ns aright, that we may obey nature'si laws,
and kecp well. We would always keep pretty
well if wc did right at all times. Th- troble is
we don't always know how. Becs wouldl always
i e pretty well if we did right with them at all
times-that is, if we diidn't do wrong with thern
by breaking nature's lavs in so:ue things wse do
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in taking care of them. You think it over
several times, as I have, and you will find it is
the case. Curing foul brood is like throwing a
man's sheep into the river, and having them
fioat down to his bouse for him to pull out. After
they had floated down several times the man
would be more foolisb than I was if he didn't
find out who was throwing the sheep in. On the
zame principle orne bee-keepers are furnishing
foul brood for their neighbors to cure, and doing
it right along at that. There is at times an over
production of the disease, and then it is that the
Latin elocutionist finds a busy and profitable
season, and all to no purpose ; for the stuff is
indigestible for man or beast. What we, the
people, need at present is less Latin and more
learning. I have personally felt this need in-
creasing seriously. Several hours before the In-
spector made the announcement that chilled
brood was the cause of foul brood, I bad without
any knowledge of his findings, disoovered this
myself-at least I found it out before I had
heard of his. He bas priority on the chillled
brood, but I bave priority in finding that the
extractor kill more brood than all other causes
combined. Extracting from the brood chambers
does it, and most bee-keepers ought to know
how it does it, without further explanation ; but
I may explain the how and the which of it by-
and-by.

JOHN F.GATES.
Ovid, Erie Co., Pa., April 28th, '92.

Sprayling of rerult Trees.T IE Legislative Assembly of Ontario at the
late session passed the following Act, in
reference to the spraying of fruit trees and

the protection of bees. Following it will be
found a brief summary of the evidence taken be.
fore a special committee of the House in con-
nection with the consideration of this Bill.

AN ACT FOR THE FURTHER PROTECTION OF BEES.

( Assented to April 8th 1892,)

1. No person in spraying or sprinkling fruit
trees during the period within which such trees
a;e in full bloom shall use or cause to be used
any mixture containing Paris green or any other
poisoinous substance " injurions to bees."

2. Any person contraveuing the provisions of
this Act shall on sumnimary conviction thereof
before a justice of the peace, be subject to a
penalty of not less than $1.00 or more than
$5.00 with or without costs of prosecuting,and in
caEe of a fine or a fine and costs being awarded,
and of the same not being upon conviction forth-
witb paid, the justice may commit the offender
to the common jail, there to be imprisoned for
any term not exceeding thirty days, unless the
fne and costs are sconer paid.

8. This Act hall not come into force until
he firet day of JanuaPry, 1893.

EVIDENCE AS TO SPRAYING FRUIT TREES.

Mr. Allen Pringle, ex-President Bee-Keepers'
Association, Selby, gave evidence as to bees
being killed by Paris green sprayed upon fruit
trees, referring to varions accounts taken from
Bee Journals. He cited Prof. Cooke,of Michigan
as authority. He bad no experience himseif as
to poisonous spraying upon his bees.

Mr. F. A. Gemmell, President Bee-Keepers'
Association, Stratford : Bees will feed upon
sweetened matter that contains poison. Spray-
ing during bloom is only throwing away time,
labor and money; when bloom bas fallen is the
proper time.

Mr. Wm. McE voy, Bee Inspector, Woodburn:
Had heard many complainte that bees are being
poisoned. Had seen them dying and dead;
thought the honey also might be injured by
poison being carried to At by the bees.

Mr. Gemmell did not thnk the honey would
be affected, as when spraying is done the honey
is being gathered for brood.

Mr. Gilmer said only one fruit grower in his
neighborhood sprayed, thbere was no loss, how-
ever, as he did not spray during bloom.

Mr. A. W. Peart, fruit grower, Burlington:
Had been for some time in the habit of spraying
apples, plume and cherries immediately after
fall of blossoms. Did so because the blossoms
are much more tender than t he leaves. The bees
play a very important puit in cross fertilization,
and therefare should not be destro> ed. Had had
success in spraying, trees sprayed giving more
bountiful harvest than those not sprayed.
Thought this Bill was iii accordance with the
researches on these lines for the last ten years.
Fruit growers in his d.strict delay spraying
until after the blossoms fali, and are favorable
to this Bill.

Mr. P. C. Dempsey, fruit gro wer, Trenton:
Had sprayed for over thirty years; with PariS
green for only five or six. Sprayed only after
blossoms fall. Sir-ce he bad sprayed he would
not find in 50 barrels of apples one barrel of bad
ones; whereas before spraying was introduced it
would have been difficult to get that number of
really good ones. As to injuries to bees, he
keeps 150 colonies of bees right in his orchard,
and bas never seen any of them suffer on ac-
count of spraying. Never sprayed during bloom.
He sometimes sprays cherries and plume before
the petals drop. He believed a Bill prohibiting
spraying while in full bloom would be a benefit.

Capt. Felan, fruit grower, Oakville: The
proper time to spray is when the blossoms fall.
He did not think this Bill wduld injure fruit
growers. He is the only man in his section who
sprays.
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Mr. G. E. Fisher, fruit grower, Burlington:
Ris experience corresponded te Mr. Peart's. We
are very generally dependent upon insects for
the fertilization of our orchards. To destroy
thenA te any extent would be very injurions to
fruit growers. He thought this Bill is just
what fruit growers require. If a man does net
know enough net to spray while his trees are in
full bloom there should be an act to prevent him
from doing se. He bad had no experience as te
bees being injured by Paris green. A gentleman
in Burlington told him that one of his neighbors
used Paris green on his trees while in full bloon
andwhile it was going on he noticed th'at many
of the bees died.

Mr. Theo. Woodruff, fruit grower, Niagara
Falls, thought that trees, especially the pluni
tree and the cherry tree, should be sprayed when
the blossom is going off, but net when it is in
full bloom. His experience is that he did not
get perfect fruit by spraying after the blosoms
had gone. He believed that as soon as tha fruit
is formed At got too hard for curculio te work in.
He thought that the bees robbed his orchard
every year, and was. certain they carry ',the
yellows" from one section to another. Fruit
growers should oppose that Act. He did not
believe yen could draw the line as.to when trees
are in full bloom.

Mr. E. Morden, fruit grower, Niagara Falls,
had! never yet heard ao speaker who advocated
spraying in full bloom. The codling moth and
curculio do net deposit eggs on the blossom, but
on the calyx of the embryo fruit. The curculios
do net appear until about a week after the
blossoms fall; then tbey ate very numerous for
about ten days, after which they become con-
paratively rare. It is during these ten days that
we ought te spray. As te the canker-worm,
spraying should be done before full bloom. Ar-
ticles were produced, written by fruit men, ad-
vocating spraying only alter full bloom.

Mr. Kew, fruit grower of Beamsville, thought
that sufficient evidence bad been given te show
that the bees would be injured by the use of
poisonous substances atan improper time. There
would be a difficulty as te peaches, which he
,preferred te spray while the bloom is on. He
thought fruit growers should be allowed te use
,their own experience.

Prof. Jas. Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist
Ottawa, stated that the pistil of the blossoni is
very sensitive, and a very weak solution of Paris
green would destroy it and prevent the formation
of fruit. Bees are much more easily killed than

-other insecte. There is no accurately recorded
experiment as te whether or not bees have been
killed by spraying. An experiment has beep

arranged. He did not believe the honey is at
all affected. The poison taken by the bees is in
the nectar that comes from the flowers and before
the bee can deposit it the bee is dead, so that the
honey in question is never deposited. Even if
the bee did net die before depositingit this honey

is used not for surplus, but for feeding the young.

As to spraying, if you wait until the flowers are

all gone yeu will cover the canker-worm and all

the insects that he knew of except the bud-worm,
and in the case of the bud-worm he thought it

would bc- necessary to spray before the flower is

open. As to the codling-moth and the curculio
there is no Dossible use in spraying for them

while the fruit is in flower. In California the

instcts injure the fruit right up te the time that
it is full grown. He did not think there wotld

be any use of spraying the cherry until it is the

size of an ordinary pea. Apple trees remain in

flower about a week. The eggs are not laid

until the fic wers are in full bloom. Wait till

they ail drop before spraying. Bees do not

visit fruit iii dull weather, and then we get little

fruit in consequence. As to bees injuring fruit

there is no dirLet evidence. Wasps may start

the work, and then bees continue it. We have

never been able te find a case of primary injury

by'bees. As to their carrying "the yellows,"
that is a point requiring serious consideration,
as we do Lot even know what "the yellows" are.

He drew attention to the false statements of the

English press that cur apples are poisoned from

their absorbing arsenic. The statement il

absurd. The physiology of the plant renders

such a thing impossible. The pistle of the

apple cannot absorb arsenic or any ether poison.

If we could only get our farmers te spray more

we would have better fruit crope. He thought

there was nothing in this Bill but advantage te

the fruit grower.
Prof. .1. H. Panton, Entomologist, Agricultur-

al College, Guelph: He could net imagine that

anyone was doing what this Bill probibits. In

all cases of spraying that bad come under his

observation it was invariably the rule net to

spray during bloom. But if there are people

who will persist in doing such a thing he should

certainly think it necessary te have a bill to

prevent it, and to protect others. This Bill is

in accordance with the teachings of all science.

MIScELLANEOUS ExTRACTS.

THE CDLING-MOTI4. The eggs are laid onthe

young fruit at the blossom end, in the cup left

by the fallen flower, ard in about a week or ten

days the larvie batches. Egg-laying continues

about two weeks, so that the danger period for

codling-moth is f rom three te four weeks after

the blossoms f all. As soon as all the blossome
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are :>ff and the fruit has fairly set and still points
blossom end up, make your first spraying."

PL7M CURCULIO. The firet spraying should be
made bejore the trees are in bloom, and at least
three sprayrngs should be made afterwards.
Never spray trees while in bloom. (Bulletin of
New Jersey Expt. Station, April 4, 1892 )

At last fruit growers and bee-keepers are get-
ting into right relations with each other. The
numerous discussions which have taken place
regarding the value of bees as fertilizers of fruit
blossoms and of those blossoms of plants grown
for their seeds, and regarding the aïleged dam-
age to fruit by bees, have led to close observation
and careful experimentation, the results of
which show that the interesýs of these two
classes of produc-rs conflict but in trifling re-
spect,- hat, in tact, bee-keepers and fruit
growers are of great h- lp tu each other and even
indispensable if each ii to obtain the best results
in his work.

Bee-keepers have never complained but that
the grower of fruit in the vicinity of their ;p.
iaries was a great b-nefit to their interestis;
he ce thtir position nas been merely a defensive
one, the battle waxing warm only when poison-
ous ýut stauc \ere set cut to kill off the bees,
or wswn fruit growers sprayed their orchards
with pois -nous in:,eticides during the time the
trees wcre in blossom, or again when efforts
were made to secure by legislation the removal
of bees frem a certain locality as nuisances.
Fruit growers at first reîented when close
observation and experiment showed that wasps
bit open tender truit, birds pecked them, they
cracked under the action of sun and rains and
bail sometimes cut them, the bees only coming
in tosave the wasting juices of the injured fruit
The wide publicity given to the results of the
experiments made under the direction of the
United States entomologist and publisbed in the
report ot the Commissioner of Agriculture for
1885, have no doubt contributed much to secure
this change among fruit growers. But now it
would appear that the bets have Qnly been
vindicated, but that in the future fruit growers
are likely to be generally regarded as more in.
debted to bee-keepers than the latter are to the
truit grower5, for tb anount of honey the bees
9écut'e from fruit blossoms comes far short of
equalling in value that part of the truit crop
which many acourate observations and experi.
ments indicates is due to the complete cross-
fertilization of the blossome by bees. The
observations and researches of Hildebrand,
Muller, Delpino, Darwin and others, as well as
the excellent explanation of the Eubject in
Cheshire's recent work, bave gone far to prove
how greatly blossoms depend upon the agency
of bees for their fertilization and hence for the
production of seeds and fruits." (Insect Life,
April, 1892.)

Reports

MARTIN EMEIGH of Holbroke writes:-I set
may bees out of the cellar on Saturday April
30th- This is the latest I ever set rut bees, I

prepared to set them out three weeks ago, but
on account of the cold nights I left them in and
I believe they are much better for being in-
side till the cold spell was over. They appear
to be in excellent condition,jI have not loDked
through them yet but I see they are flying as
though they intended to make up for lost
time, which I hope they will.

A. O. COMIME, M. D. St. Erancois, du. Lac.
Que. writes us :-The spring here is long
and cold, there bas been no rain and the grass
is not as yet growing, I put six hives in th
cellar last fall and took them out on the 20th.
April. They have wintered wel and are in
Rood condition this spring; have gathered some
pollen to-day. Last summer I extracted 450
pounds of honey from four hives, which was my
stock then. The soft maple is not yet in bloom
and I am at a lose te. know of any flowers in
in this neighborhood from which the bees can
gather pollon.

They are probably gathering from
willow, as it is ' the first pollen
that comes, in this country.

M. G. A. Deadman of Brussels writes ns:-
My bees have wintered fairly well but the
weather being so cold it is impossible te judge
yet. Those in the cellar were removed April
22nd., had they been left in that day they
would bave haa to remain for another week.
I use light hives witb space filled with chaff and
have never had cause to regret it. No necess-
ity for winter cases or worry over changeable
weather. The season is so clamp and backward,
if it continues se the bees should get strong be-
fore the clover bloumg,

Words of Encouragement.

HIE CANADIAN Ban JOURNAL, of which D.
A. Joines, the well known bee man of
Beeton is the able editor, with No 1 of

vol 8 begins a new era in its useful lite which
promises to bring it a higher measure of popu.
larity and success. Besides being enlarged,
covered, and otherwise improved, it has a page
of electros showing the faces of Allan Pringle,
W. F. Clarke, R. McKnight, and S. Corneil,
each of whom has an interesting article in the
current number. This method of making the
readers of the BEE JoURNAL better acquainted
with the writers is , we understand, to be a reg.
alar faature. THE BER JOURNAL is published
twice3 a mo tb at $1 a year.-Toronto Globe.
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For THE CANimAN BEE JOURNAL.

Ah--The Weather, Pollen Dearth, and
Spring Protection.

PRESUME bee-keepers are no exception to
the rest of mortals, consequently do their
share of Rrumbhng at times. This being

the case, no one need wonder at Mr. Pringle or

any one e'se sending up an occasional wail ;

especially when we have such a season as this,
for I think there ihas not been such a one for

m-iny years past. As far as this locality is

concerned, I cqn, L thimk, truthfully sav, sucb

a poor seas n for springing bees cannot be' re-

membered. 1, however, at ene tirne was quitu

jubilant over the prospects of a fine sprine,

good crops, &c., as the ficst week in April cer-

tainly indicated such expectations. But alis,
"The best laid s:h-ms o' mice and men ging

aft agIee- "

As 1 keep a record yearly. of the first pollen

gathered, strcngth of each colony when first

examiued, first houey secured, &c., I was, as

a matter of course, pleased to find that on the

7th of April, this season, my bees gathered their

first natural poilen, being one day earlier t an

ever before.

"The days of joy are brief,
Compared to those of s-rrow;

The very thing I least desired,
Appeared upon the morrow."y

Yes, the follo ving day the wind turned to the

north, and has succeeded in keeping there ever

Since, and to make matters worse, the frosts

at night have done what the wind failed to do,

in regard to retarding brood rearing. Not only

have the bees not been able to rear brood, the

result of a complete pollen dearth, but the sun

also shone so brightly at times, thereby enticing

the bees out, when,on account of their impaired

vitality, only resulted in the depletion of the

colonies in their fruitless attflpts to secure the

desired article. Consequently. spriug dwindl,

ing is another of the undesirable benefits we are

derivirg this season to our heart's content.

Well, what :s the remedy for ail this ? Some

will say, don't let your bees fly ; yes, close them

up entirely on cold, windy days, or shade the

entrances so as the sun cannot shine on it, &c. ;

true, but I know some who pretend to do this,

and yet they do not always succeed, as the

worry caused the bees often does more harm

than good. Again, such advice cannot be acted

upon by those having out apiaries, in ail cases.

Now, what did you do ? may be asked by

some. Well, as soon as I found the weather

Was not what I thought it ought to be for snc-

Cessful springiag, I closed all the entrances se

that only one or t vo bees c>uld make their exit

at once, (1 always do this in spring), th-n I saw
each colony hold an abundance of stores, and
ail surplu combs over and abeve what the bees
could cover taken away. I now placed shallow
trays in a warm nook in the apiary, filled with
a mixture of oat meal and flour, adding a few
drops of ioney to start the bees working there.

on. I also placed two vessels (60 lb. honey

tins) filied with water, in the same place, the
one containing salt, and the other fresh water,
a small hole being cut in each near the bottom,
and a pvcý of cotton cloth inserted in much the

same manner a woman would prevent a wash

boiler frorn leaking, (temporarily of course), ex.

cept that the cloth was put in loosely tn allow

the water to leak out slowly and run down a

board projecting in front of the vessel contain.

ing the water, it having grooves cut in it with

an axe, so as to afford the bees an opportunity

of sipping the water which was warmed by the

sun both in the tin and also while running down

the board. I may here add, I was unab:e to

discover that the bees showed any preference

for the salt, over the fresh water, as both ap-

peared to be visited alike at ail times.

During my spire moments I used to sit down

near this spot and listen to the merry hum and

joyons flitting of the little fellows trom the

nook to the hives, as well as watching them

burrow in the meal, they at times fairly fighting

with oue another in their haste to get a load.

It is almost needless to say, this sort of thing

paid for the little time and labor given, besides

keeping the bees out of mischief. A Scotch

friend dropped in while the bees were most

actively atpwork, and at first seemed amazed,

then laughed aloud, and quaintly remarked it

was tht firet time he knew bees fed their young

on parridge. Ah, said he, "that is what makes

them so thrifty."
You, of course, know I am a great believer in

packing aIl hives, and this I always do with

even cellar wintered bees, as I have satisfied

myself this is a necessity in my localhty, and

even if not always so. it is best to be on the safe

mile.
I know of quite a number of instances this

spring, that cellar wintered bees have not only

suffered severely, but many a colony is now

defunct from this neglect, and the owners now

beginning to think a little seriously about the

matter.
I regret very much at having also to chronicle

heavy winter losses in this vi:inity the past

winter, as follows: 32 colonies out of 45, 30 ont

of 32, 10 out of 12, &o. I am pleased, however,

to be able to say my los to date is only six, and

those were iu rtality ouiy strong neucli last
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fall. I must at the same time be consistent and
add, that about one-third are in fair shape,
another rhird middling, ana the balance from
weak to very weak. But all things considered,
alt'hough not as good as last season at this time,
I have no reison to complain under the circum-
stances, and am thankful that so far as I can at
present see all are sound and healthy. After
all, should everything always be to our liking,
we might lose our equilibriuin and run too many
risks. Tci-i you know, Mr. Eaitor, has been
dont in the past, and therefore it behooves us
to be on the alert in future,and if we don't all do
as Mr. Pringle bas advised Mr. McKnight ta do,
we can at least hope an i prepare for an average
crop, as we may yet tecuru more honey than
the prop-cts now indinatt for has not some
one already stated, that late springs generally
give good seasous, p-ovided, of course, we only
have the laborers on haud at the proper time.

As the weather has s> far eclips-d itself in
quality, ic is possibli the coming eIips-3 of the
moon on the 1lth inst., may yet cause such an
eolipse of the honey flowv in quantity as we
have not seen for many years past.

F. A. GEMMILL,
Stratford, May 9th, 1892.

For TE CANAIAN BEE JOURNAL.
Foui Brood.

ANADIAN BEE JOURNALS for April
lst and 15th are just ta hand. I am much
interested in S. Corneil's article on Foul

Brood, and most strongly commend bis advo
casy of Cheshire's method of cure. I know
Mr. Cheshire personally, and I heard him read
his first paper ou Fout Brood before the British
Bee-Keepers' Association; in fact, my acquaint-
ance with him began hy my suggesting ta him
that the most v:rulent form of the disease was
caused by the queen beiu dised, and At hi
request I mailed him three queens, in one of
which he found foul brood baciuli. If I am not
mistaken, the queea is s:ill presecv-d in tite
museum of the B.B.K.A.

My attention was first directed to the prob.
ability of the queen being diseased by a case
brought under my notice in whicb a purchased
queen was given ta a swarm hived on clean
sheets of foundation, which shortly developed
the disease in its worst type, nearly the whole
of the brood dying before it was sealed, the
odor being vrry bad. I had before that, cases
under treatuient where the greater proportion
of dead brood were in sealed cells, and having a
slight knowleige of the history of the silk worm
disease-Pebrine-and Pasteur's discovery of
its cause and cure, I argued that like it, there

might be two types, one hereditary, as from a
diseasec silk worm moth, so fromv a diseased
queen; the other transmitted by infection, the
saine as a bealthy silk worm eating food fouled
by a diseased worm, contracted Pebrine; so
young bees or larve might be infected in the
saine way, and I was very gratified when Mr.
Cheshire wrote me that he had found bacteria
in one queen, and sent me bacilli mounted on a
slide out of ber.

Since I came to this country some seven years
ago, [ have had no chance to study the, subject
on these lines, but anvone can b suie that by
following Mr. Cheshire's method of feeding
medicated syrap, ueing the best antiseptie at
command in proper oroportions, (1 have cured
bad cases nearly as well with Sal ciIic acid as
with phenaol), they need never lose a single stock
-provided only that if very young brood is
founri putrid, the queen being instantly killed
and a healthy queen substisuted.

Dr. Lortet's article is the more interesting
in that whilst he suggests another antiseptic,
lie confirms Mr. Cheshire almost entirely, and
I especially wish ta cali attention to the firet
paragraph on page 28 regarding the fas:idious-
ness of the foul brood bauteria. "I have known
mild cases in England vanish without treat.
ment when the meadow sweet (spirea) came
into bloom. this was, I believe, from the antis-
eptic properties contained in the flowers.' Re-
search in this direction might prove to be of
vast help, and the planting of fl>wers with
antiseptic properties greatly aid the stamoing
out of the disease.

1. Fzrz HART,
Avery, La., U. S. A.

eior TE CAIAN BEE JOURNAL.
Worthy Exponent of Bee Marvæ,

N page 567 in A. B. J. we find thi.s state.
ment as a caution, of course, ta ee-keepers;
"Wbenever you find any one advertising

to seil articks b -o v their valuc (tiuule danag.
ed or out of date) it is very evident that the
article is an inferior one. First-class goods
alway s command their full value in any line."

Now, I suppose they mean to inclIde queens
as well as other things, and as a lueen breed.
er, I take exception 'ta the statement. In
my method of obtaining queen clls with a
Carniolan colony ta build the cells, which will
build more ceils iban the Italians on account of
their known breeding qualities, I can breed
Carniolan or Italians cheaper than those who

,follow the old methods of former days, and I
send you my method of getting queen cells, for
publication, so that any one can the better
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judge of the trutbfniness of my statement. I
am inclined to believe with E. France,of Plattes-
ville, Wis., that queens should be sold cheaper
than in former years. All bee supplies have
taken a " tumble " from the prices of former
years, and why not the price of queens take a
"step down " too ? I say they can be bred cheap.
er, and gétjust as good queens, too; snd I am
satisfied that in getting two lots of queen brood
or chyme, as I do, while the young bees are
constantly hatching, I canget better queens than
by any of the methods given in books of former
years. I make these statements for publication,
and would suggest to any one who will, te try
it. Another point I gain in making the "drop
down" plan practicable and that is, on all iny
fertilizing hives I have cases that hold sections,
and by keeping the little colony strong by add-
ing hatching brood if needs be, I get many well
filled cases of section honey. My frames run
crcss wise my hive in a full colony, but for my
neuclei I place the frames lengthwise. I have
four sizes of hives, all take one size frame.

JOHN ANDREWS

Pattens' Mills, N.Y.

-. r TnM CANADL& BEE JOT1'?' A -

Wiring Frames.

NOTICE in last issue of C. B. J. that R. F.
Holtermann condemne the use of wired
frames. Surely he muet have reference only

to shallow frames. I would caution beginners
against accepting Mr. Holtermann's views of
this. I have used a few hundred unwired, and
between three and four thousand wired frames,
and want noue but the latter. I use the Jones'
size, but even with the Langstroth I would
think it an advantage. I would verv much like
to know the harm it does. Wired frames
Lave too many admirers and advocates to think
of melting up foundation in wire frames as Mr.
Alpaugh tainks tf duiug. With me, wired
frames are one of the comforts in bee-keeping.
The ordinary bee-keeper has sufficient to vex
and bother fiim witbot using foundation in
trames not wired. When hiving a large ewarm
on bot days, you feel a sense of security un.
known to those who do not wire. No sagging,
causing drone celle to be built near the top, and
having to leave a space at the bottom for emer-
gencies, which may prove too little and so warp
your comb, or too much and have drone comb
built instead. Bo I would say use wired frames.

G. A. DEADMAN.

Brussels, Ont.

For Tan CàzeÀnaNs BEE JoURNAL.

Expulsion of Bee Men From Ontario.

i PERSON calling himself Hall, a resident
of the Queen city of Ontario, is certainly
a very peculiar man if nothing else ; as to

whether or not he knows much or anything
about bee-keeping is another thing. Even if he
did, he is neither entitled te the honor of being
called an apiculturist, nor the fiiend of one.

Ah, says he, "bees or no bees, that ie the
question." Well, that sentence should read

"pockets or no pockets" with him, for don't you

see he is going to become editor, benefactor, and

a wealthy man all at once by the sale of his

treatise on foul brood ; and this too at no expense
to himself, as he assumes ail the local papers

are going to "copy the matter" and also send

him a copy containing it, free gratis for nothing.

"Freedom f rom molestation" at the hands of

a few mercinary hustlers seems to have prompt.

ed him to demand that 10,000 bee-keepers should

suffer, in order that he on our glorious Dominion

day may be able to present thern (for a consid-

eration) what Mr. Frank Chesnire has already
given the world for nothing. Hlow very consid-

erate, to be sure.

One would thnk from the supposed know.
ledge of this personage, that he sas more thor-

oughly conversant with the working of the Foul.
Brood Act in Ontario, than the minister of
Agriculture, the Inspector, President, or in fact

any one else. Now, I am in a position to inform

your readers such is net the case. More than

this, he has not given you the facts, even in so

far as he knows them, else ne would also have

stated the reply to a card (a copy of which 1
have in my possession), sent out by himself for

information on the subject, read from a gentle.

man of the same name, residing in Woodstock,
informing him that the A-:t wis a success.

How much more of such testimony he gathered

I do not know, for, as stated, he does not inform
us. Suffice it to say, h,)wever, his veracitv may

be expected to be in com >lete barmony with hie

publication.
I rather incline to 1 - opinion he will after

reading the editorial foot note te hie article in

C. B. J. for May lst, written by Mr. Jones, that
the drug treatment alone, no matter what it may
yet prove, has not, so far as Ontario is concern-
ed, been a success of itself. Experience by

practical and trustworthy mnen is worth much

more than theory in this or any other case.

Now, if this gentleman is sincere in his desire

to benefit bee-keepers, why not display more
charity towards them, and give gratuitously hie

'experience with the disease in the C. B. J, as
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others have done in the pabL, that they mlay
arrive at some conclusion as to his ability to
write on such a subject. Surely no one would
be guilty of endeavoring to pose as an authority
without some experience of sncb a plague, and
tbis being the case, I cannot see that too much
is being asked of him by such a request.

A good example for this resident of Toronto
to follow in this matter, is that of Mr. Corneil,
of Lindsay, who has given us the very latest
information regarding this scourge, so far as
treating it with antisceptics, (see C. B. J., April
15th), yet this gentleman is not seeking any
remuneration except the thanks of hie fellow bee-
keepers, which he is certainly receiving.

In conclusion,I will say I think selfish motives
alone is the stimulant urging Mr. Hall, of To-
ronto, in writing as he as done, for, if I mis-
take not, he is the same person who sought an
interview with Hon. J. Dryden, the esteemed
Minister of Agriculture, some time in the begin-
ning of March last, and condemned the Act in
not very befitting language, and who, when
questioned for his reason why the Act should
be suppressed, could only give as an excuse, he
did not want the Inspeotor or any one else
prowling around his apiary in his absence, fiund.
ing out valuable secrets pertaining to bee cul-
ture. Secrets forsoothli It would be of intereet
to know of what nature they are, as possibly
of sufficient importance,to warrant a visit from
the Government Insaector, Mr. William Mc-
Evoy.

Ir would, indeed, be a difficult matter to find
in any c.untr3, ail things considered, a better
law than the present one now on the statute
books.

Even our American friends, who, by the way,
are as far seeing as any one, have thought so
much of it as in some instances to have copied
•nearly every clause therein, so that should the
expulsion of one man from Ontario become
really necessary in hie own mind, he would have
a bard time finding a more congenial clime.

F. A. GiMMILL.

Stratford, May 10th. 1892.

For TnE CÂŽ s B3: JotiNA.

Mr. Cornetils Experience with Beta-
Napthol.

N my article in the C.B.J. of the 15th uit., I
said that the beta-napthol should be added to
hot syrup, but I fear I did not sufficiently

emphasize the fact that the syrup shouid be hot.
If a solution of beta-napthol be added to cold
syrup, re-crystalization takes place, and the
crystals fall to the bottom, of the vepsel ; but
when added to hot syrup-ssy while the syrup

is still over the fird and thoroughly m,xed-it
remains in solution when the syrup cools. I
have through mistake, fed doublethe prescribed
dose. I only know the bees took it freely, and
it did not kill them. Before this stason is over
I expect we shall know, as the result of our own
experiments, the effects of beta-napthol on the
bacillus of foul brood. S. CORNEIL.

Lindsay, 12ih May, 1892.

Letter-From Binghampton, N. Y

N a letter from Friend C. WV. Phelps,
Binghampton, N. Y. he makes the

Â following remarks, :
"Fritnd Jones, we have known you for a good

many years, and am sorty to hear you are not
feeling friendly towards your old friends on this
aide. Please remember, "Oil is better for a
wig than vinegar." (an old proverb)."

Why, bless n'y soul, you never made
a bigger mistake in your life than when
you said, I am not friendly towards my
brother bee-keepers in the Unt2d States
I am the first life member of the N. A.
B. A., or (N. A. A. as Bro. Miller sug-
gests) and you folk: cannot make any
fuss big enough to keep me from at-
tending your conventions, whenever I
can. The good feeling that exists be-
tween the bee-keepers of Canada and
the United States cannot be broken by
a half dozen "Incorporations."N*ext fall
when we all meet at Washington and
get to shaking hands and talking over
bee matters, we will never imagine their
was such a thing as "Incorporation" or
anythng else that would tend to sever
our friendsh1p. We think there has been
plenty said about the "Incorporation"
business, and we will have more room
for bee matter in future. Have you not
heard that "lover's quarrels only tend to
make them better friends afterwards."

Pinch Her Head Off.

ILL you kindly answer through the
columns of the C. B. J. the cause of a
queen laying drone eggs only, the saine

being hatched and the cells drawn out further
than the rest of the comb, she is a fine looking
queen wbat would be best to do with her ?

Youre truly ,
Wx. C. COaR.

Your queen is what is termed a drone
layer, having been hatched when there
was no drones to mate. We have a
similar one ourselves and are replacing
her for a good one. Piuch her head off
and put anothe- iii lier place.
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For TE CàNAMUN BEE JOURNAL.

Foul Brood.

R. EDITOR. What does Mr. John F.
Gates mean when he says on page 36
"C. B. J.," of May let inst, that "lack of

larvae food causes foul brood." This is a new
idea to me, and one that is hardly tenable.
There is no question that laok of food will cause
starvation, but there is as great a difference be.
tween, foul brood and starvation as can possibly
be imagined ; that is to say in my opinion. Mr.
Gates may be correct ; in my judgement he je
not, and before I can accept the idea he offers he
must furnish proofs, and not rest on mere
assertion.

Foul brood, is a matter of importance, and
one on which we want all the light there is ; but
don't give us an "ignuns fatuous."

I never flatter, and I do not think you will
look on it as flattery for me to sav that the
C. B. J. is one of the best Bee Journals publish.
ed. It is eminently practical, and not only
that, but you have writers who are scientific,
and who give articles of great value to the
student as well as to the ordinary beo man.
While the Bee journals are supposed to keep
up with the times generally you go further and
your arrangements with such writers as Pringle,
Corneil, McKnight, etc., are such that he who
wishes to know something of entomology as well
as analysis, gets it from them, their articles
making vour journal in that respect the best of
all.

I must not write further, else you will say
" rats."

Yours truly,
J. E. POND.

You are no doubt correct that starved
brood is very far from being similar to
foul brood and some who have not had
quite as rnuch experience in foul brood
as others, are quite conscientious in
their imaginations as to the cause of
foul brood. It is beyond all question
an important disease and while I am
not prepared to say just where it origin-
ated, I am quite sanguine in regard to
not being able to start it unless we have
the germs of foul brood. We are very
sorry that you will not be able to give us
more articles on account of your very
large practice as t lawyer, as we find
very many important facts brought to
light from your pen when you do find
time to write.

We thank you very much for your
kind expressions in reference to the

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and we are
only sorry that ill health has prevented
us from giving it the attention that we
would like to have given it.

Bee-Keeping In Western Ontario.

T HEN MR. HOLTERMANN lived in
Western Ontario we quite frequently
saw articles from bis pen, but since
his return to Brantford no one has

written an article from this section. Can it
be that there is not a bee-keeper in this Western
portion of Ontario who is sufficiently interested
in the pursuit to occasionally give you an item.
For myself, I have not the ability te write an
article that would do justice to this as a honey
country. Lambton, Essex and Kent lie along-
aide the St. Clair river so that they are the most
westerly counties in Ontario. Until late years
the greater part of these counties bas been a
dense wilderness with deep swamps. The gov-

ernment having constructed large drains at short

intervals through the country, have caused it

to become fertile. Now sone farmers go as far

as to say that this will, in a few years, be the

garden of Canada. As for bee-keeping we do Dot

have to wait ; Dame Nature causes flowers to

bloom which were planted here by an all-wise

Creator long before it was inhabited by man.
My bees generally bring in pollen about the 10th

of April. In the spring of '89 pollen was gath.
ered on the 23rd of March, after which they
were again at work on the soft maple buds with

about three inches of snow on the ground. The

snow that day gave way to the heat of old Sol

and bees were then all right for the remander

of the season. Durirg the previous year pollen
was not gathered until April 26th, the latest I

have known during my experience as an apiarist.

Our honey harvest does not begin until clover

yields nectar, which is tetween the 10th and

15th of June, then we have four monthe of al.

moet a steady honey flow. Previous to clover

bloom, bees gather sparingly from maple and

raspberries, there being no orchards here yet, so

when clover comes they are mostly in good con-

dition to go to work. After it, comes the Bass.
weed bloom between the 1st and 15th July. In

some places where buckwheat is sown, it comes

next ; then followu Boneset Golden Rod, Heart.

ease, Spanish Needle, and lastly, the Aster,
which is visited by bees even after the first

frosts. Fireweed is a fall plant which yields

an abundance of honey, but it only springs up
the summer following a fire, therefore we cannot

count on it every year. During the year '88.

(which every person will remember) our honey
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crop failed us pretty mich all over the land,
neither clover or basswood produced honey here
that year, but during the fall flow they gathered
about one hundred pounds per colony. My first
extracting last season was done on June 15th ;
the last on September 22nd. Some of the col-
onies that I ran for section boney gave me one
hundred sections full for my trouble. In look.
ing over the fallow and wate land in the fall
of the year it very much reminds one of a large
body of water, so smooth and even do the white
flowers appear to be for a great distance.

Marketing honey is a subject about which
considerable bas been written, yet, like many
other subjects in connection with bee-keeping,
will stand much more ventilation. Each in.
dividual bee-keeper bas bis own way of dispes.
posing of bis crop, but it is necessary for those
having any very largc amounts to nove around
in order to secure a got d price. Until this year
I have had no difficulty in disposing of my sea-
son's crop. In '8 I sold my section honey for
18c. per pound ; in '90, sold saine for 15c. per
pound. During the pat year I liave experienced
far more difficulty in selling honey than ever
before, and have had te sell at a low price, 13c.
being the highest I bave got for section, and 10c.
for extracted up to the present time. The mar-
ket here, which by the way is a good one, has
been crowded more than ever before. On this
account I have had to resort te peddling. Of
course I might have sold honey in bulk by taking
a lower price, but not being very busy, and
wishing to realize as much as possible fer my
crop, I went from house to bouse and by so do-
ing I have gained a greater knowledge of the
ignorance and superstition of the people in re-
gard te our pursuit. I find that very many people
do not )know that there are different grades
of boney and they were rather surprised when
I told them that it sold at two different prices.
At this many began te suspect adulteration.
Anyone going from bouse to bouse selling honey
will f requently hear the remark "sugar is cheap
and it is easy te feed bees". Just bere let me
say, that for his best interests, every producer
when shipping or in any way marketing honey
ehould supply every customer with a small
pamphlet, printed similar te the tollowing:-

Many are not aware of the fact, that in mod.
ern bee.keeping the practical apiarist can secure
almost as many diflerent kinds of honey as there
is honey producing plants, each kind or grade
having its own peculiar flavor, that which is
gathered in the spring or fall is a darker color
and adifferent flavor to that which is gathered
during the summer. The darker colore although
Juit as pure are generaly sold at from one te

two cents less per pound than the lighter colore.
Almost all pure honey will granulate, to liquify
it set it on the oven or in a dish of hot water.

I think the above would be beneficial to bee-
keepers generally.

Weidman Ont.
J. R. KITCHEN

May 12th 1892.

[ED.] We are very much pleased to
hear from you Mr. Kitchen and trust
you will favor us in future. There are
many valuable points in your letter.

A Mountain Aplary.

Y business up in the mountain is to
obtain information of the climate and if

there are sufficient flowers te justify bee
raising, so far I think not, unless we could get
land and sow Alfalfa. The spring bas sufficient

blossoms te start in places, but when the honey
harvest comes the drought is snob that nothing
but bunch grapes eau stand, unless Alfalfa is

sown. the same as in Colorado. At Port

Moody we became succesful by sowing the
property cleared for the terminus of the C. P.

R. Vancouver afterwards being decided upon as
the terminus. I purchased alsack and white
clover and sowed it everywhere and planted
willows, fruit-trees, etc. Last year I had a
grand harvest as the result of my labor. I could

tell you a tale of British Columbia but perhaps
it is best te leave well enough alone. I expect
te find a location up bers which will be suitable

for bees, then it is my intention te sell out at

Port Moody. It is well perhaps for me te say,
the trees in this part of the country are not of
the kind te give honey, pine, fir, and cedar can
be found everywhere. They say there is a tree
called the "bull fir" that exludes a sweet sub-
stance that the wild bees gather but I have not
seen a bee as yet, in any of my rambles. The
weather is very fine and we have warm nights
a little frost occasionally. Seeding is finished
and the farmers are looking for May rains,
which they say is sure te come, then everything
will be splendid. In the valley the coldest
weather we had during the winter was 6 degrees
below zero. Bees wintered well out of doors,
did not lose any, and as they began te gather in
February, I shall expect tu hear of an increase
shortly.

WM. ELSON.
Euderby, B C.

From the many reports we have had
from various sections of British Colum-
bia, we think bee-keeping can be made
to pay handsome returns in that country.
There are many places, that we have
heard from in your country which led
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us to believe that it could be made, with
a little judicious sowing of honey plants
and clover, to yield a very large return
and as you say your bees commenced
to gather pollen in February, it was the
last of April beiore ours gathered any
here in Ontario, in fact the weather has
been so unfavorable, that very little
has been gathered yet. We have no
doubt butthe "bull-fir" would be a good
honey producer, we saw limbs of trees,
which if we remember right, came from
Mexico or Texas, the leaves were so
covered with a sugary substance, that
it was impossible to see the leaves, you
would think they had been dipped in
sugar syrup and allowed to crystallize.
Should you find any of these specimens,
we would be pleased to have some for-
warded to Ontario, and if you could get
a quantity of them, I have no doubt the
C. P. R. would bring them through free
providing you could give them a few.
We shall be pleased to hear from you
as otten as possible as we are very anx-
ious to learn all particulars in reference
to that country.

Questions

Will you please answer these questions for
me :-1. What kind of bees would you advise
a new beginner to purchase?

2. What style of hive?

3. Will they do well up here in Northern
Muskoka?

Truly yours.
JOE. WooDs.

i. The Italian or a cross between
the Italian and Carniolan will give you
very good results; a littie Syrian when
properly bred mixed in with them
makes them more active but it is a mis.
take to imagine, that some particular
kind of bee has quch wonderful advan-
tages over others, that you should go.to
any great expense to procure them, the
ordinary bees of our country, that are
fairly well bred will give you good re-
sults-

2. If you wish to take comb honey
exclusively we woild advise you to use
the Combination hive, it' is a great fav-
orite with many and is becoming pop-
ular for both comb and extracted
honey.

3. There are many in Muskoka who
are doing well in bee-keeping. R. H.
Smith of Bracebridge we beleve has
given up his farm and gone into bee-
keeping on a larger scale. Mr. Schulz
of Kilworthy has taken over 300 pounds
from a single colony in one season.
We think there are very few localities in
Muskoka that would not give good re-
sults when properly managed. When
the first prize for the finest display of
honey was awarded to Muskoka last
year to Mr. R. H. Smith, surely that
ought to be encouragemncnt for others
to embark in tha same business in that
direction.

Report Of The Weather For May 1891.

1. Beautiful day.
2. Sprinkled rain in afternoon.
3. Cold and windy.
4. Cold and windy.
5. Cold, snow to-day.
6. Cold.
7. A little warmer,
8. Warm.
9. Hot.

10. Hot, rained in evening.
11. Cool air.
12. Strong San to-day.
13 Cool.
14. Cool.
15. Warmer, rained in evening.
16. Cold and wmudy.
17. Cold.
18. Getting warmer.
19. Air cool in morn.' and eve'.
20. Hot. Sultry.
21. Warm,-Rain cloud- thunder and light.

ning.
22. Cool.
23. Cold.
24. Little warmer. Pleasant day.
25. Warm. A few spits of rain.
26. Cooler to-day.
27. Cold.
28. Nice day.
29. Warm, almost bot.
30. Warm enough to be pleasant.
31. Hot. Hot.

-Beeton May 1891.

SENID FOR sAMPbE COPY
-OF THE-

Calladiail Bee Journal
BEETON, ONT-
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Messrs. S. F. & I Trego of Swedona,
111. have forwarded us their price-list
of Italian Queen bees.

We are in recipt of Circular and
Price-list from Messrs. J. Van Deusan
& Sons who are well known as Found-
ation Makers. Address. Sprout Brook.
Montgomery Co. N. Y.

We are in recipt of a nicely printed
Volume entitled "The Busy Bee and
How to Manage them"also Catalogue of
Bee Supplies from Walter S. Powder.
Indianapolis. Ind.

We very much regret to learn in a
correspondence from Mrs. Jennie Atch
ley of Floyd, Texas, that he has b-e n
verv ill during the last few veks, we
hope to hear of her speedv recovery'.
We ur i-sed t ) state, dhat lv h has

more orders for queens thn she :s able

to fil, a numer of th1ese c >min : from
this si e. Surely advertising in the
C. B. J. jays.

In a c1tepan lnce from Mr. Gem-
mill, o0 Stratford, lie nforms us that
the Perth Bee-keeper's Ascociation will
rneet on the 28th of May instead of the
2oth as previously mentioned in this
JOURNAL. We trust that bee-keepers in
that neighborhood will turn out en masse
and exchange t. eir vievs regirding
their chosen pursuir. We hope the
Secy. will forward us as early as pos.
sible a dt-tailed account of the proceed-
ings for publication in next JOURNAL.

We should like to devote a little space
in each issue of the JOURNAL to the mar-
keting of honey, giving it a pretty wid e
range. The manner in which honey is
put up bas something to do with its
sale, now everyone should make prep-
aration to have their honey put up in
the nicest possible condition and we
are fully convinced that if comb honey
producers would test narrow sections
and have some of them put up to sell
by the piece, they would soon find out
that it paid much better to sell by the
piece than by the pound. If sections of
comb honey can be retailed for 1o or
15 cents each, it will be seen that
thousandsof them sell where hundreds
do not at twenty or twenty 4ive ceps. A
cheap retail package of comb honey is
the coming package for our markets.

Examine Your Colonies.IN Northern Ontario there has
been few days since first of March,
in which bees could fly and in some

localities, they have not been able to
gather pollen more than two or three
days up to the 13 th. of May. This is
an extraordinary state of affairs and the
absence of pollen in many hives, even
when there was plenty of honey has
retarded brood-rearing. Some iay
thnk, that as long as bees have plenty
of honey, tliat thcy can carry on brood-
rearing without pollen, such however is
not the case and we werenîot a httle sur-
prised the other day upon examining a
hive which had consumed ail their
pollen, to find that although it had
largu patches of capped and hatching
bi ood (the colony being very strong), it
had very little larvae or uncapped
brood, brood-rearing had almost entire-
ly stopped, and gcing to a hive that 1
observed vith an unusual quantity of
pollen, I took from it a comb containing
a large quantity and placed it next to
the brood in the brood chamber, ai-
though there has been no favorable
weather since for bees to gather pollen
I was gratified to notice that they had
consumed a very large quantity of the
pollen given them and that they had in-
creased their brooding more rapidly
than any other. hive in the whole
Apiary. It was astenishing to see the
amnount of young larvae, and the food in
th.i cells about it indicated that the
whole colony had been devoting their
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entire energies to feeding the larvat;
the queen had deposited eggs in four
times the quantity she had previous
been doing, or it she had depositely
them before, the bees had removed
them, as before the pollen was given
them, there were very few eggs to be
seen. From the time mentioned to the
present, there has been plenty of nat-
ural pollen to be had by the bees.

Feed Your Bees.

THOUSANDS OF COLONIES STARVING TO
DEATH.

0 MANY colonies are starving in
every apiary that we may safely
say that thousands of coloies are
starving in Canada at the present

time. The cold weather causes bees to
eat more than they would in warn
weather, as they are forced t& eat to
keep up the animal heat. It seems a
great neglect on our part wh- n sugar is
only five or si., cents a pound and syrup
can be miade in the proportion of two of
water to one cf syrup, that our bees
should suffer. A feeder should be set
on top of the hives at the entrance, or
if the combs are lifted out and enough
syrup poured into two or three combs
to keep tzbem until the honey begins to
come n. There are very few apiaries,
that if examined during the last few
days, wil ot bu found to contain starv-
i.g colomies. It is not necessary for
the old b"-es to starve and die before the
colony is permanently injured, but when
the hive cortains such a small quantity
the bees fail to see their way clear to
carry on brooding, and theresult is they
curtal trood-rearng when the stores
are about exhausted and they then
cease feeding the brood. Alter the
stores ar, entirely exhausted it is a very
common habit for bees to b!e open the
young laivae and suck thu in>ide in order
to preven- them froin starving. We
have opere I the hives and found the
Larvae jlis: ready to bu capped over, the
skin puncturtd by the becs and the
abdomens entirely gcne. Such larvae
would l.e quite hlack and dried up,
others would just have been operated
upon by the bts and scarcely dead.
This is a state of affairs, which, at this
season simply means loss and destruc-
tion to the entire colony, because before
the old bees can commence rearng

young, so many of the them have
died that there wili be no bees left to
care for the brood and it will of course
perish. Everv colony should contan
from five to fifteen pounds of food, ac-
cording to the strength of the samé, and
the requirements up to the time that
the honey flow commences. This will
encourage them to liberal brood-rearing
and will pay better than any other ex-
penditure in connection with the apiary.
In fact, after weak colonies have allow-
ed their brood to perish, it is better to
double the bees up with another colony
and save your combs.

Now friends, do not take it for grant-
ed that your colonies have plenty of
stores ; make sure by examining them
and you will perhaps find this a timely'
warning. We know of whole apiaries
that have been almost entirely lost for
want of stor es, and we knîow of but few
that have not suffered during the past
month on this account.

"What Wili The Harvest Be."

HE prospects for a good honey crop
3jthe commng season are better than

they have been for manyyears, and
we will not be surprised if in many lo-
calities the honey flow is far above the
average. Those who have their bees in
good condition may expect to be hand-
somely rewarded for their trouble. Some
may say, whv do you thus predict that
such will be the case. Well, the Largest
honey flow we ever recollect having in
Canada was a Spring very similar to
this one, the season opened early with a
few warm days, then we had a late cold
backward spell and very few had their
bees in good condition early in the sea-
son, yet it seemed in spite ofth weak
condition of the bees, every hive was
fi,,ed with honey, every few days when
I went to it, it seened as if all theflow-
ers yielded nectar very liberally. The
cloyer wasso full of honev, the Des did
not seem to have to visit more than one
or two heads to fill themselves and they
did not appear to have to go very far
from the Apiary. • When basswool came
in, every flo wer seem'd to be filled with
honey, on examining the blossoms by
putting back the litfde leaves in them,
at the base of ea1ch could be found a
small drop of honey in fact there was
some of them so loaded with honey
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that the nectar copld be shook out.
of the flower by givng it a sudden shake
It was astonishing to see how rapidly
they could gather honey when it was
there in such quantities. People talk of
various races of bees being superior
honey gatherers, but at that time, it ap-
peared as if one variety of bee gathered
as much as another. It is necessary for
us to have sufficient warm rain and sun-
shine to produce a crop and instead
of the warm weather and rains in
early spring then cold in midsummer,
as we have had it frequently for
years back, unsuitable weather for honey
secretion, the season was so shortened
up by the late cold backward spring,
that the weather, after the cold spell was
over, became warm with warma rains, the
atmosphere moist, sun not too hot, just
the kind of weather suited to the secret-
ion of large quantities of nectar in the
flowers, this weather continued until fall.
,So far this season, the weather has
been very similar, the clover never was
in better condition for a good honey crop,
the warm rains last fall freshened it and
left it in fine shape for winter, the mild
winter doesnot seem to have injured any
of it. We would now suggest, that bee-
keepers put forth every effort toget their
colonies strong as early as possible, and
although I have no interest in the supply
business, directly or indirectly, I would
suggest that due preparations be made.

It is a great mistake to leave off the
ordering of supplies until the last moin-
ent, at the same time we do not advocate
rushing unnecessarily into debt, but you
should be prepared for the big flow when
it comes, and ail the work in connection
with the apiary should be completed be-
forehand. If you are delayed a few days
now and a few days again in your work,
it does not only mean the loss of the
honey thatrnight be gathered in during
that time, but it frequently means almost
the entire loss of the honey crop by giving
bees the swarming fever disorganizing
the natùral course that would be had we
attendedtoever, thing at the proper time.

It is a good thing for the mflanager of
an Apiary to look well ahead of him, to
see that all his goods ordered have ar-
rived, that all the sections are folded,
foundation in them, the cases filled ready
to set on the moment the right time ar-
rives and everything about his Bee House
neat and clean, so that any person visit-

ing his apiary may be favorably im-
pressed with the tidy neat appearance of
everything about it, and not disgusted
with the slovenly way in which things are
managed. There are so many things to
be taken into consideration, that those
who have a large stock of bees to attend
to, have little time to think of other mat-
ters, and should devote every moment
possible to their baes and let theyear' 9 2
be marked as one of the successful years
of apiculture. Those contemplatng the
production of honey for exhibition pur-
poses should lay their plans to do so
and should carry out those plans as far
as lies in their power. We hope to see
an excellent exhibit of Canadian and
American honey at the World's Fair.
Chicago, there is no reason why bee-
keepers cannot make the honey depart.
ment of the Chicago Fair one of the
most attractive features of the whole
Exhibition, we know there is intelli-
gence, push and perseverance enough in
bee-keepers of America to show the
World what they can do in their special
line. We would ask the various bee-
keepers to make suggestions and let us
hear who can offer the best and most
successful way of exhibiting, introducing
or marketing; anything in the way of
suggestions that will be beneficial to the
bee-keepers and exhibiting committee
will be very acceptable. We do not
expect to see everyone exhibit a 4jx4j
section containing just 16 ounces butlet
us see how varied this great exhibition
can be. what new features will be added,
who will assist us in adding all these new
features. We anticipate comb honey
shcwn there filled and capped over,that
the face as you stand and gaze on it pre-
sents a beautiful "Eagle" "George Wash-
ington", "Queen Victoria", "The Beav-
er", "The Maple Leaf", etc. etc. Some
may exhibit comb honey there in sect-
ions, beautifully capped, not a half-inch
in thickness, others may exhibit it per-
haps two inches thick. We believe one
party intends to try and have a repre-
sentation of "Our Saviour on the Cross",
we hope he may succeed. Any person
having any new ideas, let him ventilate
them through the Journal, that all may
alike profit by them, and what you lose
directly Vou will gain indirectly by that
course. We shall be pleased to give
everyone credit for their ideas upon any
matters pertaining to apriculture.
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DR, J. W. CRENSHAW,
VERSAILLES. KUNTUCKY, U. S ,

off ers for sale Untested Queesu. May and June,
61 ; Atter, 75c. Imported or Doolittle mother. as pre-
ferred. Contracts solicitod. Roots goods for sale; aiso
Celery plants, July to eept., at $2 per thousand. b4 iy

MENTION THIM JOURNAL.

./ittention Be -Keepers!
Test ed Ialian Quen in May,$1.50each. Snow

white sections $2 50 per thousand. Hoff-
man fianes and a full line of Bee-Keep-
ers' Suipplies. Twenty page price list free.
J. M. KINZIE, Rochester, Oakland Co.,
Mich. b4 ly.

Ohiotakes the lead - - -
Tested Italian Queens, each, $1.25 ; six, $7.
Untested, 75 cefntE ; $4 for six. Queens
prolific and bees good honey gatherers,
Safe arrivai guaranteed. MISSES S. & M.
BARN ES, Piketon, Ohio. b4 ly.

EES Crude and Refin-d. We have
constantly in steck large

WA X quantities of Beeswax. Write
for our prices, stating quantity wanted. ECK.
ERMAN & WILL, bleachers, refiners and im.
porters of Beeswax, Syracuse, N. Y. b 3 4t

'.3.a

Prettyl Prettier ! Prettiest 1

The five Banded Golden Italian Bees. One
Queen, June or July, $1 ; six for $5. Circular
free. J. F. MICHAEL, German, Darke Co.,
Ohio. b 3 St.

Will Take - - - --

A limited number of
ITALIAN COLONIEU

of Bees in exchange for Bee-keepers' Supplies.
Write giving particulars to E. L. GOOLD, & Co.
Manufacturers of Bee.keepers' Supplies, Brant-
ford, Ontario.

or knife by
CANCER STOTT & JURY,

Bowmanville, Ont.

Hasting's Lightning Bee-Escape.

Is the best and most practical escape yet produced.
It will clear the supers in a short space of time (two to
four hours) and it is impossible for the bees to clog the
passage, as they cannot return. Each Escape guaran-
teed as represented, Prics by mail, each, $0 20; by
mail, per doz., $2.2. Full directions with each Escape.
Electrotypes furnished free for dealers' catalogues.
Write for discount. M. E. HASTINGS, New York
Mills, Ooeida Ca., N. Y, b 3 ly

Caution!
EACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE NAVY
IS MARKED

T & Be
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE
0 IV
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TILBURY CENTRE

Bee Hive Supply and Mig. Co.
We wish to in'orm the bee-keepers of Cainada that

we have n-w in tui bl.ist one of the largest Bee-Hive
CASHFORTHE SAME. Factories in Canada, and are oanufacturing the finee

WILLPAYCASHFORsection in the Dominion. Don't faau to gel saxuple of
Wur section before you place your order for 1892, and
we wi cau Our speial attention t our Dovetailed
Lang.troth H iye. also comxb louudation fastner, and
section folder, 9ade by W. O. Leach. Send for our
new pri e list ot 1892 now.

B TO M'A oress-TILBURY CENTRE BER HIVE MF'GBC,,erON Mv' F'G. CO 0. Tilbury Centre.bp92i

Manufacturing Co.
The Beeton Manufacturing Co'y have on hand and are manufacturing everything

in the shape of supplies used by the apiarist.

Orders will be Promptly Filled
and shipped upon receipt of the same. We purchased the following goods at a

rate on the dollar fron the D. A. Jones Co., and are in a position
to sell at reduced rates, viz: A large quantity of

COMBINATION HIVES,
SHIPPING CRATES,

AUTOMATIC BEE SWARMERS,
SECOND HAND JONES S. W. HIVES,

IMPROVED CANADIAN FEEDERS,
WAX EXTRACTORS,

DOZEN HONEY KNIVES,
LANGSTROTH HIVES,

LADIES' AND GENTS' RUBBER GLOVES,
EXTRACTORS AND CASTINGS,

SECTION PRESSES,
FORCE PUMPS,

POULTRY NETTING,
WIRE NAILS,

6o POUND TINS,

And numerous other articles. It will pay you to write us for quotations. Send
list ol what goods you may require, we will put price on

them and submit for your approval.

Beeton Manufacturing Company,
Beeton, - - - - Ontario.
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AFTER APRIL 30-ru
I will ship Pure Italian Queens by return mail at the

lollowing prices
Warranted Queens, earh........... .............. e1.-
Tested Queen.s, each.............. ............. 1.50
Select, tested yellow to etipbree erb',each 2.0
I refeor by permission to the Editor of this journal Who

has purchased a number of Quens from me. 

b 22-7m. Lavaca, Ark., U, . A.

CANADA :PITENT
ON A HONEY EXTRACTOR.

Four years use and the best of references prove it
the neatest, handiest, Btrongest and cheapest Extract-
or known. Address, REV. A. R. SEAMAýN, Connelle-
ville, Fayette, Co. Pa., U. S. A. b 21-8t.

KEEP "THE DOLLAIC

4M.MACHINE
A N D Askvour 8ewing machine ag'

for et, or 8end a Sct. atap
for particudars and price list.
THIS e S GOOD FOR $2. SENI>

ON THIS to CREELMAN BROS.
•1P'r8., Georgetown, Ont.

*Hve You Seen It.
If not send for free Sample Copy of the

"Progressive Bee-Keeper"
A Wide Awake Monthly Jou'rnal that pleases

everyb'odv. 50c. ver year.
ADDRESS:

Progressive Bee-Keeper - - Unionville, Mo.
c-tf

.W. R. STIRLING -
Manufacturer of

THE

MODEL BEE-HIVE,

Frames, Sectinne, Feeders,
8mokers, Extractors, Honey

Cans, dhipping Cases, Bee
Ves, etc.

Also Breeder of Itallan QOOnB
SEND R rICE LeST.

-W. B. STIRLING,
b-z9.y P. 0. Box 9, Rondeau.

TH E

Y oInrican Iee-kee6pFr
A 24 page illustrated monsbly for beginners

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.

-Sample copy free. Published by-

The W. T. FALCONER Mig. Co'y
JAMESTOWN, N. Y. U. S.A.

-Largest Manufacturers In Ameriça - -
--- OF

BEE HIVES, SECTIONS, AND ALL BEE-
KEEPERS' SUPPLIES.

Large Illustrated Catalogue and Price List Free.

VALIJABLE a le PRESENT
We have just purchased 62 copies of W. S.

Vandruff's book on bee culture, entitled

HOW TO MANAGE BEES,
And shall give a copy free, postpaid, to anyone
sending us 56 cents to pay for a year's subscrip-
tion to the

WHITE MOUNTAIN APIARIST,
The Apiarist is one of the brightest Bee Journalo
published. Remember that you get the Apiarist
one year and a valuable book fer only 50 cents.
Send now lefore they are all gone.

A. D. ELLINGWOOD,
-c-tf Groveton, N. H.

WANTED
In evert part of Ontario to canvas for lists

of subscribers for the

".0mdi,,e Horticulturist·.
This magazine is 1 ublished monthly by the

Ontario Fruit Growtrs' Association, and con-
tains articles written on fruit growing and
gardening by leading Canadian fruit growers
and gardeners, together with numerous illustra-
tions and beautiful colored plates of fruits and
flo ers. Agents sending in club lists may have
either.

A LIBERAL COMMISSION
Or in place of money a choice, for each new
subscriber, from the following list of trees and
plante, which will be sent tbem free by mail,
Gipsy Girl (Russian) Apple, two plants coluMn
bine, a year's number of the Journal. Address

L. WOOLVERTON,. -.-.-.-.- EDITOR,
GRIMSBY.
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-:35 GENTS /l BOTTLE!

DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING
) TIGHTNESS OF THE CH EST

WAV:STfNG AWAY OF FLESH

'tHROAT TROUlES
CONSUMPTI.ON

BRONCHITIS, WEAK LU.\'GS)

ASTHMA, COUGHS

CATARRH, COLDS

DR. T. A. SLOUM'S
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure

eOD LIVER *OIL

TJ~STELB2SS

S ALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

LABORATORY, TORONTO, ONT.

FOR


